TWO DAYS in KYIV. STOP OVER
2 days / 1 night
All the best…

Day 1. KYIV/ arrival
Arrival to the airport “Boryspil” (KBP) or “Zhuliany” (IEV).
You will be met by the company representative and transferred to your hotel and check in.
Kyiv city tour (1580 years old):
- St. Sophia Cathedral (founded in 1037)
- St. Michael’s Cathedral
- Kiev - Pechersk Lavra with underground tombs
- Museum II World War with the monument "Motherland " (A colossal 62-meter statue of Motherland
(102 meters) is made of special stainless steel and assembled with a special crane.).
- Andreevsky Descent - (also known as Kyiv’s Monmartr”) and one of “must see” places in Kyiv Andreevskaya church.
- Vozdvizhenka street
In addition, we will see the Mariinsky Palace (1744, architect Rastrelli), the buildings of the Cabinet of
Ministers, the Golden Gate, the House with the Chimeras, the Opera and Ballet Theater, the Shevchenko
University, the State Philharmonic society and the National Bank of Ukraine.
Walk along Independence Square and we will see Kyiv from the best viewpoint.
Dinner at the restaurant with traditional ukrainian food.
Day 2. KYIV / departure

Breakfast in the hotel and check-out.
Morning visit to Open Air Museum “Pirohovo” – ancient wood churches, mills, scenes from old traditional
life, etc.
Free time. Transfer to the Airport.

TOTAL RATE in EURO per person (based on minimum 2 participants):
Hotels rating

½ DBL

Sngl supplement

3*
4*

189
259

49
99

Agents commission according Contract with ABTT.
Corporate clients – request special price.
Additional excursions:
- visit the ballet or opera performances at the National Theater of Opera and Ballet - from $ 25 per
person
- ship trip along the Dnieper River (seasonally)
The price of program includes:
- 1 nights at the hotels, DBL accomodation
- Meal – 1 breakfast + 1 dinner
- All transfers and excursions during the tour
- Entrance fees
- English speaking guide (your language for request)
- Ukrainian souvenir from incoming tour company
The price EXLUDES:
- International flights
- Visa to Ukraine
- Medical insurance
- Additional excursions
- Meals not specified in the itinerary
- Beverages
- Gratuities and extras in hotels (telephone calls, laundry, room service)
- All other expenses that are purely of a personal nature
- All other items that are not mentioned in our price includes
- Tips for guides and drivers

We invite you to visit Ukraine!
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